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10 reasons to locate in the EETP
1.

Wide range
of premier
greenfield sites

4.

Well suited to
manufacturing
operations

6.

Quality rail,
road and utility
infrastructure

2.

Approved
INDUSTRIAL
land uses

5.

7.

Urban-level
services

3.

Cost competitive

Easy highway
access for
logistics and
warehousing
operations
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8.

Part of
Alberta’s
Industrial
Heartland

9.

Proximity to a
critical mass of
sector-specific
supply chains

10.	A specialized,
experienced
concierge
service team

THE EETP

offering new business
opportunities
The Edmonton Energy and Technology Park (EETP)
offers more than 4,800 hectares (ha) of greenfield
development — and tremendous economic opportunity
for manufacturing, logistics and petrochemical-based
enterprises.
The EETP, part of Alberta’s Industrial Heartland (AIH),
offers all the advantages of being part of Canada’s largest
hydrocarbon processing area1 while expanding its appeal
to include a range of light, medium and heavy industry.
The City’s eco-industrial vision encourages the efficient
use of all types of resources for industries in the EETP.
This approach reduces operating costs for industries,
establishes smaller footprints and enhances business
reputation.

» Did you know?
The EETP includes four
precincts that offer
specialized industrial
zoning.
About 740 ha* have been
rezoned, saving about a
year in the development
approval process.
The EETP Investment
Readiness Initiative
reduces development
timelines for investors.

Natural Gas Pipeline
LVP Pipeline
Crude OIl Pipeline
CN Rail Line

1
Alberta’s Industrial Heartland website, industrialheartland.com
2	City of Edmonton Industrial Land Supply and Demand Analysis,
Watson & Associates, Oct. 7, 2011
3
The Conference Board of Canada, Winter 2015

The City’s efforts, including helping align municipal
and industrial infrastructure to improve efficiencies,
assist companies to reduce waste and build on business
synergies.
As the major manufacturing, supply and service centre for
northern communities and resource industries, Edmonton
is the gateway to the thriving Western Canadian market
of over 10 million people. It is well established as the
transportation hub for moving goods into Western Canada
and moving products out to North American and Asian
markets.
The opportunity for value-added industries and significant
spin-off activity based on Alberta’s energy sector is the
catalyst for this industrial zone.

Strategic
advantages of the EETP
Alberta’s Industrial Heartland
AIH is one of the world’s most attractive locations for chemical, petrochemical,
oil and gas investment. Edmonton, as a member of AIH, offers investors
tremendous business opportunities in the hydrocarbon processing industry
and its related service sectors.
AIH:

•

covers 582 square kilometres (225 square miles),

•

extends into five municipalities including Edmonton, and

•

i ncludes 15 world-class hydrocarbon processing facilities
contributing 43% of Canada’s basic chemical manufacturing.

Excellent transportation
connections TO Raw materials
& key markets
The EETP has outstanding access to both raw materials and key markets
because of Edmonton’s location and its integrated transportation networks,
and the EETP’s advantageous position within Edmonton.
ROADS:
•
•

Direct highway access to AIH, a primary
source of feedstocks
Direct connection to Alberta’s new High Load
Corridor, facilitating oversized shipments to
AIH and north to Fort McMurray and Alberta’s
oil sands

Diversified
economy offers
economic
resilience
Edmonton’s business and industrial
sectors benefit from a strong
and stable economy – with the
demonstrated resilience to
withstand even uncertain global
economic conditions. Public and
private sector investment creates
a thriving regional customer base
and the ability to attract worldclass leaders in many sectors.
Future growth builds upon
Edmonton’s core fundamentals
as Alberta’s major manufacturing
centre and the urban supply and
service centre for the North –
the pivotal point between northern
resources and U.S. and Asian
customers.
GDP projections for the Edmonton
region show steady growth of
2.9% annually from 2016 to 20193
because of factors such as:
•

 conomic improvement
e
in the U.S.,

•

s ustained growth in China,
a key trading partner,

Connection to the west coast port of Prince
Rupert via the Yellowhead Highway, the
northern trans-Canada highway

•

a lower Canadian dollar,

•

t he ongoing servicing needs
of Alberta’s resource
extraction infrastructure,

•

Direct rail access within the EETP from a
CN line running through the park to northeastern
Alberta

•

•

Closest industrial site to intermodal services
at Canadian National’s Walker Rail Yards in
northwest Edmonton

i ncreasing market
competitiveness for labour,
construction, feedstock and
overall operating input costs,
and

•

a growing consumer base.

•

•

Significant transport time saving to Northern
Alberta resource regions because of EETP’s
location north of the North Saskatchewan River

RAIL:

» 	Over $30 billion of existing industrial infrastructure in the Edmonton region and Alberta’s Industrial
Heartland fuels significant maintenance and operational investments for the next decade.

MANUFACTURING –

keeps on growing
Fuelled by the energy sector, markets are demanding
a range of machinery and metal fabrication to support
routine plant maintenance and repair as well as new
construction.
With a focus on metal fabrication and machinery
manufacturing, Edmonton is the centre of nearly 40%
of Alberta’s manufacturing. Domestic markets remain a
dominant focus for the sector and international markets
are offering rich new opportunities.
Edmonton’s metal and machinery companies offer a wide
variety of goods and manufacturing services including:
•

drilling rigs and tools, pipe, valves, pressurized
vessels, pumps, boring or sinking machinery,
derricks, instrumentation and truck trailers to
transport oversized goods,

•

custom solutions and repairs,

•

coatings and heat treatments to metals
and pipes, and

•

component manufacturing and module
fabrication and assembly.

» Did you know?
Edmonton’s manufacturing sector is
forecast to increase by 3.1% in 20161.

Transportation & logistics
Edmonton is well positioned as the transportation hub for
moving goods into Western Canada and moving products
out to North American and Asian markets. Edmonton is
well connected – by road, rail and air service – and well
serviced by professionals in the logistics sector.

» Did you know?
The Edmonton region’s transportation and warehousing
sector led the way in economic gains in 2014 with a
10.3% increase2.
1
The Conference Board of Canada, Winter 2015
2	The Conference Board of Canada, Winter 2015

We’re here to help
Our concierge team, part of the EETP Investment
Readiness Initiative, will help you find your ideal site
and work through the development process. We can put
you in touch with the land developer that’s right for your
enterprise — and will share technical reports that offer
valuable insights about the advantages of the EETP
greenfield sites. Check out the report summaries at
edmonton.ca/eetp.

For detailed information
about the EETP, contact:

For information about all industrial site
locations in Edmonton, contact:

Rick Sloan, Senior Policy Advisor,
EETP Investment Readiness,
Sustainable Development
Telephone: 780-423-4035
Email: rick.sloan@edmonton.ca

Paul Ross, Executive Director,
Economic Sustainability,
Sustainable Development
Telephone: 780-496-1984
Email: paul.ross@edmonton.ca

edmonton.ca/eetp

